Stockholm School of economics– Event Details
As you share information about the DocNet event at your school it may be useful to include the basic
information about your event.
Date: October 22, 2018
Time: Panel – 5:30 – 6:30 PM

Recruitment Fair – 6:30 – 8:00 PM

Location: Stockholm School of Economics - 65 Sveavägen, 113 83 Stockholm, Sweden, Panel will be held in
the Aula, the fair will be in the Arium
Webpage with details about the event: https://www.hhs.se/sv/om-oss/calendar/meet-us/2018/phd-infosession
Student registration link: https://hhs.fullfabric.com/e/5b570f4af13d7355fa0003e4
Recommended hotel(s): Since the Stockholm School of Economics is located very centrally (two metro stops
or a 15-minutes-walk from Stockholm Central) there are plenty of options for accommodation. Three such
examples are:
Rex Hotel, www.rexhotel.se
Hellsten Hotel, www.hellsten.se
Hotel Birger Jarl, www.birgerjarl.se
Rex and Hellsten are the ones closest to the school but all three hotels are within walking distance to the school.
When making your reservation to any of these hotels by email or phone, please give ”Stockholm School of
Economics” as code.
Haymarket by Scandic and Scandic Norra Bantorget are other example of possible hotels within a 10 minues
walking distance.
Transportation suggestions:
Airport – The most frequented international airport is Stockholm Arlanda, other airports nearby Stockholm
are Skavska and Bromma
Airport to hotel – From Arlanda the two most convenient possibilities to get to Stockholm Central are i) the
Arlanda Express (goes every 10 to 15 minutes, travel time to the central station only about 20 minutes, costs
SEK 350 for a regular single ticket, SEK 140 for a single student ticket, tickets can be purchased online or in
one of the vending machines on the way to the platform), ii) public transport SL (connections to Stockholm
Central ca. 3 times per hour, information via https://sl.se/en/ , travel time ca. 50 minutes, costs for a regular
single ticket SEK 44, SEK 30 for students). From the small Bromma Airport which is very close to the city, SL
is the most convenient option when it comes to costs and time.
From all three airports there are Airport busses to Stockholm Central (Stockholm City) and several other stops
(https://www.flygbussarna.se/en). Travel time from Arlanda to Stockholm Central is ca. 45 minutes, costs are
SEK 99; from Bromma to Stockholm Central the travel time is ca. 20 minutes, regular costs are SEK 75, from
Skavsta to Stockholm Central the travel time is ca. 80 minutes and regular costs are SEK 139. Tickets are sold in
the vending machines outside the baggage claim area.

For trips to and from Stockholm Arlanda Airport the major taxi companies (Taxi Stockholm, Taxi 020 and Taxi
Kurir) have fixed prices of between SEK 450-550. Always ask the driver for the fixed price beforehand. In
addition to the major taxi companies there are several independent firms; because their prices are less
predictable caution is advised.
Inside Stockholm - To travel inside Stockholm, metro, busses and tram are most convenient, travel
information for all stops and addresses are provided by https://sl.se/en/, a regular single ticket is valid for 75
minutes and costs SEK 44, SEK 30 for students. Note that you can’t by the ticket on the bus, so if you will travel
by bus, please make sure you have a ticket. For metro, you can by the ticket at the station.
Hotel to school – Stockholm is a safe city when it comes to walking and using public transportation even in
the evening. The subway station by the school is called Rådmansgatan, located on the green line. On the
platform, follow the signs towards Handelshögskolan (SSE in Swedish) to find yourself in front of the school’s
main building.

Other information:
Dining – The Stockholm School of Economics is located in one of the most frequented areas for dining and
bars, so there are many opportunities just across the street. Especially at Sveavägen there are many restaurants
and bistros which relatively low prices. Drottninggatan as the main street of Stockholm City is only a few
minutes to walk from the Stockholm School of Economics and has also a lot to offer, as well as smaller branch
roads and Odengatan.
Shipping Materials – Material can be adressed to:
Stockholm School of Economics
Att: Elena Braccia
65 Sveavägen
113 83 Stockholm
Sweden
Shipping Details - Please indicate “DOCNET“ on your package.

Local Area - You can find information about Stockholm at: www.visitstockholm.com. Stockholm is a
beautiful city and if there is some time before or after the event, Gamla Stan (the old twon), Kungsholmen and
the city hall, the island Södermalm with its young and alternative flair or Djurgården, a large park area with
many museums, are places worth visiting, for instance.

